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A B S T R A C T
The transition towards renewable energy systems is guided by different energy planning approaches around the
world. The strategic energy planning approach has gained increasing attention during the last decade and it is
the approach chosen for the Danish energy transition. Challenges are found in Danish strategic energy planning
approach today. This paper examines how to improve the implementation of strategic energy planning in
Denmark. Through identification of challenges in the Danish approach and a review of international literature on
strategic energy planning, it is possible to identify key elements that can be integrated into the Danish definition.
Furthermore, a theoretical framework is developed that can be used to analyse strategic energy planning in
practice.
1. Introduction
Climate change is a worldwide challenge and is highly connected to
the consumption of fossil energy sources. Within this, the production of
energy and transportation are the largest emitters of CO2 and other
greenhouse gases. It is therefore necessary to identify new ways of
producing and consuming energy using renewable energy sources.
Many countries have made national energy goals to limit and prevent
climate changes and numerous different energy planning approaches
have been introduced around the world to fulfil these goals. To mention
some: Centralised Energy Planning [1], Decentralised Energy Planning
[1], Integrated Energy Planning [2] and Community Energy Planning
[3], Strategic Energy Planning [4–7].
Denmark has the national goal of a complete phase out of fossil fuels
in all sectors of the energy system by 2050 [8,9]. This means that we
are in the middle of a major transition of the energy system from a
centralised fossil-based energy system to a more decentralised system
based on renewable energy resources. At the same time, this may also
mean moving away from sector-based approaches to more integrated
energy systems based on cross-sector solutions and synergies. One
possible path of development in this transition is that some new parts of
the energy supply, conversion and integration infrastructure are con-
structed closer to the consumers, in the form of e.g. wind turbines,
combined heat and power plants (CHP), district heating, electric vehicle
charging stations, biofuel plants, electrolysers etc.1 [5,10,11]. Yet, so
far, there has been a tendency in energy planning to treat the different
sectors of the energy system as mostly separate from each other. Ex-
amples of this can be found in local energy planning documents in the
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1 It is not possible to predict exactly “how much” decentralization will happen or is necessary to achieve 100% renewable energy. Factors, such as economies of
scale, spatial constraints and social acceptance will play a role in finding an “optimal” level of decentralization. It is also very likely that without a change in energy
policy, some sectors, such as electricity production, may become more centralised again: e.g. in the form of large offshore and onshore wind farms and large
electricity transmission infrastructures. Looking only at the electricity supply, 100% renewable energy may be achieved rather quickly in this way. According to the
smart energy systems perspective, however, such central infrastructures are not sufficient in order to achieve a completely fossil-fuel-free energy system. They may
even be in competition with cross-sector solutions that utilize excess electricity to replace fossil fuels in the heating, transport and gas sectors [112]. While there
seems to be no doubt that electrification of the transport and heating sectors also can happen in a centralised energy system – and thus, a complete phase out of fossil
fuels, too – the smart energy system approach suggests that this may not be the most cost-effective solution when compared to solutions that utilize cross-sector
integration locally and on a smaller scale. This is mainly because under the current electricity market constructions central solutions, such as increased used of
electricity transmission across countries, will lead to smoother prices curves, which reduces the incentives for electrification technologies, such as heat pumps and
electric vehicles – and this even though these technologies may be needed anyway to replace fossil fuels in heating and transport. Thus, the smart energy system
concept suggests using the flexibility of these technologies to better integrate renewable energy and energy sectors, before the need for more transmission line is
investigated [128].
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municipalities, where energy sectors and technologies have often been
regarded individually with little focus on the synergies between them
[12–14]. In the Danish case, an increasing amount of research suggests
that in order to cost-effectively achieve a 100% renewable energy
system, a much stronger integration of the energy system through cross-
sector solutions is necessary. The term Smart Energy System has been
developed [15,16] by Lund et al. to describe such a fully integrated
renewable energy system:
‘Smart energy systems are defined as an approach in which smart elec-
tricity, thermal, and gas are combined and coordinated to identify sy-
nergies between them in order to achieve an optimal solution for each
individual sector as well as for the overall energy system’. [17].
According to the smart energy systems perspective, it is necessary to
develop the energy system as a coherent smart energy system that in-
tegrates the different sectors (electricity, thermal, gas grid) [16–20].
The combined integration of all energy sectors makes it possible to
exploit the synergies between sectors, which can lead to a more effi-
cient and flexible energy system – as opposed to trying to resolve im-
balances within the electricity sector only, for instance. The develop-
ment of such an energy system is more than just a technical matter. It is
highly connected to social, environmental and economic aspects,
making the transition of the energy system a complex task with ne-
cessary coordination between institutional levels and different sectors.
Therefore, there is a strong need for energy planning practices that can
embrace all these elements [21,22]. Furthermore, energy planning
should be able to embrace local energy system challenges, within the
smart energy system perspective.
The Danish government has introduced strategic energy planning as
the planning practice recommended for municipalities in the transition
to a 100% renewable energy system [7,23,24]. Even though the Danish
government includes all energy sectors in the transition of the energy
system, they do not fully address the importance of harnessing the sy-
nergies of cross-sector integration. This is e.g. seen through the gov-
ernment's approach to address the individual sectors and energy re-
sources without any mentioning of synergy effects or the prioritization
in the combination of the energy technologies [7]. This indicates a
necessity to continuously develop and concretise the concept. In this
paper the lack of connection between strategic energy planning and
smart energy systems is seen as a lack in the Danish strategic energy
planning approach. This paper's starting point is that, smart energy
systems should be integrated into the definition as a core approach for
strategic energy planning. The smart energy system approach includes
100% renewable energy systems analysis and design as well as socio-
economic feasibility studies. By combining technical and economical
energy system analysis in this way, an increasing number of studies
now indicates that this approach can identify socio-economically op-
timal 100% renewable energy systems [20,25,26].
The Danish government introduced the concept of Strategic Energy
Planning in Denmark in 2012 through the Energy Agreement [27] and
based on the recommendations of a workgroup on strategic energy
planning from 2010 [24]. However, the development and im-
plementation of the strategic energy planning approach in its current
form has only been integrated slowly into Danish energy planning,
despite the central government's encouragement. It is therefore inter-
esting to investigate the research question: How can the im-
plementation of strategic energy planning be successfully im-
proved?
To answer this research question two sub-questions are defined to
structure the analysis in the paper:
- Which challenges are found in Danish strategic energy planning?
- How can international academic literature on strategic energy
planning shed more light on the Danish and other countries' chal-
lenges in relation to strategic energy planning?
1.1. Structure of the paper
Section 2 describes the methodology used in the paper. Section 3
describes strategic energy planning in the context of Denmark and the
challenges found in connection to it. In section 4, international aca-
demic literature on strategic energy planning is examined to identify
how the international use of strategic energy planning can help to shed
light on the Danish challenges. In section 5, a discussion of the findings
is presented and an analytical framework for future research and
practice in strategic energy planning. Furthermore, section 5 also points
out some areas for further analyses. Lastly, section 6 concludes the
paper.
2. Methodology
This paper is built around two separate literature reviews both
conducted within the scientific database ScienceDirect. Examinations in
the paper are likewise divided into two parts based on the three ob-
jectives.
The first part is based on a literature search on non-academic and
academic publications concerning strategic energy planning and cli-
mate action plans in a Danish context. The search for academic papers
resulted in four papers, where one is a direct case study of municipal
strategic energy plans [28] and the other three are concerned with
targets, actions, motives and practical possibilities in strategic energy
planning at the local level [5,6,29]. Furthermore, eight non-academic
documents concerning Danish strategic energy planning are considered
in order to obtain an overview of the development of Danish strategic
energy planning since around 2010 [7,19,24,27,30–33].
In the second part of the article, we examine how strategic energy
planning is generally used and defined in the academic literature: a
review of scientific publications mentioning the term “Strategic Energy
Planning” is conducted. A search in the scientific databases
ScienceDirect and Scopus for academic papers mentioning “Strategic
Energy Planning” in the title or somewhere in the paper resulted in 189
items, of which 125 documents could be located and analysed. This
means that 64 papers were not included in the study; consequences of
this may be that some aspects of strategic energy planning have been
left out. The review of the identified 125 papers is structured in a
spreadsheet, where each paper is characterised by title, year, journal,
case country/area and keywords in relation to strategic energy plan-
ning, forming the basis for the analysis. In the paper, the analysis of the
international literature is structured so that each paper was analysed to
identify keywords in relation in strategic energy planning, tools/
methods for conducting strategic energy planning, levels that strategic
energy planning is conducted on and lastly, stakeholders mentioned in
relation to strategic energy planning.
To identify differences and similarities between strategic energy
planning (in its various definitions) and other energy planning ap-
proaches that appear in the academic literature, an overall database
search was made. For this purpose, a focused search for review papers
on ScienceDirect, both, “Energy Planning” and “Review” included in
the title was made. This approach was chosen because a classification of
all scientific publications under the search terms “energy planning” is
beyond the scope of this paper.2 The search on ScienceDirect resulted in
eight review papers. These papers are used as the basis for the identi-
fication of different energy planning approaches used today.
3. Strategic energy planning in Denmark
It is widely recognised that municipalities should play an important
role in climate management [5,6,29,34–37]. A focus on climate
2 In ScienceDirect and Scopus, the keywords “energy planning” yield 556,554
and 63,848 results, respectively.
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management in municipalities was especially raised in 1992 under the
United Nations Conference on Environment and Development, where
an agreement on the plan of action “Agenda 21” [38] was made. In
Denmark, Agenda 21 was included in the Planning Act in Chapter 6a
“Lokal Agenda 21”, stating that the city councils are obligated to
publish a report with their strategy for sustainable development in the
municipality every fourth year. Energy is not mentioned in the Planning
Act as part of a strategy for sustainable development, but environ-
mental impact is a central element [32]. Reductions of environmental
impacts are partly measured in terms of CO2 emissions, making a direct
connection to the use of fossil resources in energy production. There-
fore, climate action plans are important for the development of energy
planning at a municipal level, since many Danish municipalities have
combined energy and climate strategies. In 2010, strategic energy
planning was introduced as a desired planning approach for local en-
ergy planning in Danish municipalities. In 2010 the Danish Energy
Agency introduced a definition of strategic energy planning:
‘The strategic energy plan is a planning tool that gives municipalities the
opportunity to plan local energy conditions for a more flexible and energy
efficient energy system, in preparation for the potential transition to a
more renewable energy, and where energy savings are exploited in a way
that is socially most energy effective’ [30], p.7 [translated from
Danish]
‘… Strategic energy planning shall secure a future energy system that is
both energy efficient and flexible. Strategic energy planning includes all
possible elements of municipalities’ energy plans, and coordination with
municipal plans, security of supply strategies and climate strategies. The
municipalities should conduct energy planning to create an optimal in-
terplay between the energy demands and energy supplies (heating,
cooling and electricity) in such a way that the energy resources are op-
timally used. Energy planning encompasses the whole energy chain and
differs thereby from heat planning, which solely looks at the choice of
heat supply’. [30], p.7 [Translated from Danish]
To support the development of strategic energy planning in the
municipalities, the Danish Energy Agency published two guidelines for
the municipalities to use in the development of strategic energy plans.
The first, published in 2012, was a guideline on mapping and data
gathering [33], and the second guideline on analyses of system changes
and scenario analyses was published in 2013 [31]. One thing that the
Danish Energy Agency is very clear about is that the guidelines should
only be seen as guiding principles for the municipalities, and it is only
voluntary for municipalities to make use of the methods described in
the guidelines.
From the Danish government's definition of strategic energy plan-
ning, three main elements can be identified: municipal task, develop-
ment of plans and the inclusion of the whole energy chain. With this the
Danish government says that strategic energy planning is a municipal
responsibility, even though they do not provide any permanent funding
for the municipalities to fulfil this responsibility. This means that the
municipalities themselves should budget for strategic energy planning
within their municipal budgets.
A literature search for academic papers on strategic energy planning
in a Danish context reveals a primary focus on energy planning con-
ducted at the municipal level, which is in line with the directions the
Danish government stated in the Energy Agreement of March 2012
[27]. Another finding is that energy planning and climate planning
cannot be unrelated, since municipal energy planning originates from
climate planning. Therefore, studies in both strategic energy planning
and climate action plans are considered in this paper. A few studies
within municipal climate action plans and energy plans have been
identified and in these papers the targets in the plans have been ex-
amined [5,6,29,37]. However, the examination of both climate action
plans and energy plans means that it can be difficult to see which type
of plans have been examined in different studies. Damsø et al. used the
terms energy plans and climate plans interchangeably based on the
argumentation that this is the way it is used in reality in the munici-
palities [6].
Both Sperling et al. [5], Damsø et al. [6] and Hoff and Strobel [29]
examined the details of existing municipal energy plans and the extent
to which these plans live up to the national energy strategy, which has a
goal of reaching 100% renewable energy. Sperling et al. and Hoff and
Strobel concluded that while there is a willingness in the municipalities
to conduct energy planning, at the same time there is a need for im-
proved coordination from the national level of the energy planning
activities in the municipalities [5,29]. All studies argued that there is a
large variety in the targets and quality of the local energy plans and that
there is a need for local strategic energy planning, customising local
actions within the framework of the national energy policy and targets
[5,6,29]. This is most likely due to the fact that it is a voluntary task for
municipalities in Denmark to conduct strategic energy planning and
develop strategic energy plans [29]. Furthermore, no permanent funds
are allocated to the municipalities for this purpose [7,29]. This means
that it is up to the individual city councils in the municipality to decide
the priority of energy in the budget in relation to other areas, such as
elderly care, education, childcare, road infrastructure, etc. [5]. In re-
lation to this, Hoff and Strobel found a large difference in ambitions in
the plans depending on which personnel are responsible for the plan. If
a certain unit in the organisation or a leading civil servant is re-
sponsible, the plans more ambitious than when they are in situations
where the responsibility becomes an added assignment on top of other
tasks [29]. Another finding is that local politicians can limit the de-
velopment of the strategic energy plans, due to political strategies that
will benefit the reputation of the politicians. The politicians attach
importance to e.g. visible and short-term projects and projects that
show that climate change projects are economically beneficial [29].
The content of the strategic energy plans does, in most munici-
palities, primarily cover the organisations' own activities and not citi-
zens’ activities, meaning that a large potential, especially within energy
savings and transportation, is not covered [29]. Hoff and Strobel point
out a missing link in the communication between the municipalities
and citizens and businesses that should be improved in order to benefit
from the resources found in civil society [29].
Based on the work from Sperling et al. Damsø et al., Hoff and
Strobel and the Danish Energy Agency's definition of strategic energy
planning, an understanding of how Danish strategic energy planning is
understood today is depicted in Fig. 1.
The academic literature indicates that the current political frame-
work around strategic energy planning is still not fully defined and
developed in the Danish context and point out that there are some
weaknesses in the Danish model. Thellufsen et al. [20] point out some
of the current challenges strategic energy planning faces. Firstly, na-
tional plans for a 100% renewable national energy system are devel-
oped, but they do not include local implementation strategies. Sec-
ondly, municipalities are increasingly looking into local energy targets,
and while this is not necessarily a problem, they do not always consider
the national renewable energy targets [20]. The problem with this is
that the combined municipal energy targets might not align with the
national targets and thus, this development can hinder national 100%
renewable energy systems. However, Thellufsen et al. also point out the
importance of local actions in finding the right balance between na-
tional and local energy planning [20]. Furthermore, it can be argued
that the national guidelines for Danish strategic energy planning
[7,31,33], only focus on a limited part of strategic energy planning,
namely data gathering and mapping of resources as well as suggestions
for specific analyses that can be made in the strategic energy planning
process. The guidelines provide a first overview of possible actions and
different roles that municipalities can take in the energy planning
process. The broad variety of suggested actions in the guidelines leaves
room for the municipalities to choose the actions that best fit into their
specific context and local budget. However, this also leaves room for
L. Krog and K. Sperling Energy Strategy Reviews 24 (2019) 83–93
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potential inconsistencies between the strategic energy plans, and may
cause some municipalities to fall behind in the green transition of the
energy system. The national guidelines, thus, focus mainly on some
issues relevant for municipal strategic energy planning, and leave out
other elements of strategic energy planning linked to e.g. local-national
coordination of strategic energy planning and involvement of important
actors outside the jurisdiction of the municipalities (TSOs, gas network
operators, regions and other supra-municipal entities etc.).
To sum up the challenges found in literature regarding Danish
strategic energy planning the following point are highlighted:
- No funds are allocated to strategic energy planning and at the same
time, it is a voluntary task, meaning that each municipality decides
whether or not to allocate funds for local strategic energy planning.
- High divergence in the targets and quality in the municipal strategic
energy plans, which can lead to sub-optimisation and potential non-
fulfilment of and misalignment with national goals.
- Strategic Energy Planning in its current form does not yet success-
fully address short-term optimisation at the expense of long-term
optimisation in e.g. a smart energy system perspective. This is, for
instance, evident in some (local) politicians' or decision makers'
promotion of sub-optimal projects, which create immediate
visibility with the potential purpose of political popularity.
- The Danish strategic energy planning approach does not include
local implementation strategies.
- Municipalities focus on local energy targets and not national energy
targets (can lead to sub-optimisation).
- Lack of clearly defined and concrete framework conditions and
guidelines for the complete energy system (smart energy system),
which can lead to sub-optimisation and/or lack of local political
decision making.
These are challenges identified in Danish strategic energy planning;
however, it is not clear if these are general challenges in strategic en-
ergy planning from an international perspective. In the following sec-
tion, the available academic literature on strategic energy planning is
reviewed in order to compare possible challenges mentioned therein
with the Danish case, and to investigate whether the general literature
can contribute to overcoming some of the challenges identified in the
Danish approach.
4. Strategic energy planning internationally
The use of the term strategic energy planning has developed over
Fig. 1. Danish strategic energy planning. Picture of Danish strategic energy planning approach based on the definition given by the Danish Energy Agency and the
work carried out by Sperling et al. [5], Damsø et al. [6] and Hoff and Strobel [29]. The municipalities are (voluntarily) responsible for developing strategic energy
plans, which can include some or all of the elements seen in the middle box in the figure.
Fig. 2. Number of papers using the terms strategic energy planning or strategic energy plan or both terms.
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time. Fig. 2 shows how the number of studies using the term has in-
creased over time. Strategic Energy Planning was mentioned for the
first time in 1980 by W. Häfele in relation to formulating a long-term
global energy supply strategy [39]. From 1980 up to 2010, strategic
energy planning is only mentioned in a few papers, but from 2010 a
large increase in the number can be seen in Fig. 2. This is around the
same time that the concept of strategic energy planning occurs for the
first time on the governmental level in Denmark [24] putting a focus on
Danish strategic energy planning, which corresponds well with 2011
being the year that academic papers with Danish cases start to appear
[5,6,20,40–43].
The use of the term strategic energy planning can be divided into
two main groups: 1) strategic energy planning as a concept (as a word
without any further exploration or as a word related to specific ele-
ments, institutional levels or methods) 2) strategic energy plan as a
specific plan for an area such as a country or a municipality. Fig. 2 il-
lustrates the extent to which these terms have been used historically in
the literature; only a few studies use the terms strategic energy planning
and strategic energy plan together [5,40,44–48].
The term strategic energy plan is highly connected to specific case
studies mentioning a specific strategic energy plan for a county or
smaller area in connection to implementing a technology in the energy
system [49–57]. Since most papers only mention strategic energy
planning and strategic energy plans as a concept or product it is hard to
identify what they precisely put into the concept. To reach an indica-
tion of how different authors define the concept, the different papers
have been analysed to identify which sectors in the energy system are
covered in the different studies. The Danish definition of strategic en-
ergy planning embraces all sectors within the energy system. However,
the literature review reveals differences in the use of the concept: only
18 of the total 125 examined papers mention the complete energy
system in relation to strategic energy planning, 33 papers focus only on
electricity, 10 papers mention more than one sector but not all. The
most striking finding is that it was not clearly possible to identify how
64 of the papers define the energy system in relation to their use of
strategic energy planning.
Furthermore, an observation can be made that Japan is the country
represented in a majority of the case studies [49,53–55,58–83]. These
case studies mainly focus on the Japanese Strategic Energy Plan after
the Fukushima disaster in 2011, which seems to have received broad
attention to the Japanese energy supply and the political choice of in-
tegration of more renewable energy sources in the energy system to
replace nuclear power plants. This is an example of how historical
events can lead to a shift in governments and cultures, leading to
support and acceptance of new approaches in the development of the
energy system [84]. Another example are the oil crises in the early
1970s, which led to the first Danish national energy policy in 1976,
which had a focus on decreasing the dependency on oil in the Danish
energy supply [85].
Studying the development and use of strategic energy planning in
the academic literature also gives an opportunity to identify different
key aspects used in relation to the concept and from that develop a
general understanding of strategic energy planning and to identify as-
pects left out in the Danish understanding.
Considering how the two terms are used in different studies, it be-
comes clear that strategic energy planning is typically used in relation
to different energy production technologies. Focus is on the technical
implementation of the technology and the relation to the surrounding
energy system and society is often missing. Only a few papers comment
directly on what strategic energy planning is and only one of the re-
viewed papers presents a definition of strategic energy planning. Across
the different studies, a number of keywords are identified in relation to
strategic energy planning and the understanding of what it is and how it
can be used. Furthermore, some tools used to conduct strategic energy
planning are identified together with specific stakeholders that should
be included when conducting strategic energy planning.
Table 1 summarises the keywords, tools and methods, different le-
vels and stakeholders mentioned in relation to strategic energy plan-
ning in the literature. These categories are chosen to illustrate how
strategic energy planning is used. The keywords provide a picture of the
elements included when strategic energy planning is used. Tools/
methods are chosen to obtain an understanding of how strategic energy
planning is conducted. Finally, levels and stakeholders are chosen to
illustrate where strategic energy planning is conducted and who is in-
volved. The review of the literature related to strategic energy planning
indicates that different studies use the term strategic energy planning in
Table 1
Keywords, tools/methods, institutional levels and stakeholders identified throughout the literature in relation to strategic energy planning.
Keywords Tools/methods Levels Stakeholders
- Short-term [4,6,47,86,87] - GIS-based analyses
[113]
- Cities (urban
planning)
[44,62,96–99]
- Municipalities
[5,20,35,43,99,116,117]
- Mid-term [4] - Scenario analyses
[15,17,21,112]
- Municipalities
(local)
[5,35,109,115]
- Local Utilities [43]
- Long-term [4,21,39,41,44,47,48,83,86–98] - SWOT analyses
[21]
- Regional [99,115] - Citizens [35,91,92,96,98,99]
- Holistic [40,93,96,98,99] - System Dynamic
modelling [114]
- Central (national)
[5,109,115]
- State/Government
[5,42,83,89,95,118–120]
- Sustainable [4,21,35,44,48,97,100] - Optimisation
models [86]
- Strategy document (strategic energy plan)
[35,52–56,58,59,62–64,66–69,72,73,76,78,80–82,88,90,98,101–108]
- Reduce end-use energy demand [96]
- Community goals [48]
- Renewable energy sources [109]
- Stakeholder involvement [4,21,35,48,100,110]
- Efficiency [86,97]
- Improving welfare [4]
- Reliability [86]
- Integrated system thinking [109]
- Energy Supply and Demand [21,88]
- Resiliency and security of energy infrastructures [86]
- Cost structure of energy production [111]
- comprehensive energy system [40]
- Land-use [96]
- Smart Energy Systems [15,17,109,112]
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different ways and connect it with different keywords and elements,
making it difficult to find one common understanding of strategic en-
ergy planning, even though some similarities are identified.
As mentioned above, only one paper uses a definition of strategic
energy planning. Moghaddam et al. [4] use the United Nation's defi-
nition from 2002:
‘UN (2002) defines SEPM [strategic energy planning and manage-
ment] as “an approach by which Governments (and stakeholders) take a
long-term view of trends in natural resource use and environmental and
social quality (described as the ‘vision’), identify the changes necessary
to bring these trends within sustainable limits and to establish a man-
agement framework to encourage key groups in society to achieve these
goals”’ [4] p.607.
When comparing this definition to the definition of strategic energy
planning set by the Danish government, the most striking thing is the
different focus on the primary stakeholder. The UN mentions central
governments as the primary stakeholder in strategic energy planning,
while with strategic energy planning in its current Danish definition,
some of this responsibility was handed down to the municipalities di-
rectly. Furthermore, there is a difference in the elements included in the
definitions. The UN mentions environmental and societal aspects as
being important in the development of a management framework for
reaching energy goals, whereas the Danish Energy Agency has a larger
focus on the technical side of the energy system. It can be discussed if a
more holistic definition, such as the one made by the UN, should form
the basis for the national and local definitions of strategic energy
planning. For instance, social issues (such as acceptance and owner-
ship) are also important in the Danish energy system, and should be
addressed in energy planning.
To achieve goals set by governments and local authorities, the de-
velopment of models and scenarios are seen as an important element
when decisions about the energy system are made [15,17,21,112].
Adhikari and Manfren [86] highlighted the importance of optimisation
techniques and models in the strategic energy planning for obtaining
reliability, efficiency and resiliency in the energy infrastructures in the
future. They work from a building scale perspective and pointed out the
importance of a distributed energy system that provides electricity,
heating and cooling [86]. This coincides well with the concept of smart
energy systems, where scenario analyses taking the entire energy
system, electricity, heating and cooling, gas, industry and transporta-
tion sectors into account are seen as an important elements for identi-
fying the optimal solutions, based on different possible future scenarios
[15,17,112].
Another observation is that strategic energy planning is mentioned
on different levels: Governmental/national, Regional, Municipal, City/
urban. Even though, this is the case, most of the studies are con-
centrated on one level; in particular, the city level is often mentioned
throughout the literature on national strategic energy plans
[44,62,96–99]. Since strategic energy planning is conducted on dif-
ferent levels, is it important to recognise the link between the different
levels and that they cannot be handled as being completely separated.
This is because some problems can only be handled on a building scale,
such as architecture and implementation of energy efficient applica-
tions in buildings, while planning for district heating and combined
heat and power plans systems needs attention on a more aggregated
level [99,121].
When looking into the term strategic energy planning, strategic
energy plans are an important when it comes to setting targets and
actions, both on the national and local level. However, Gustafsson et al.
pointed out that the effects of conducting such documents has been
questioned over time, with reference to local authorities having a
limited number of actions they can actually take. Gustafsson et al. give
an example: ‘Historically, however, the effectiveness of producing such
documents has been questioned. For example, many of the factors influen-
cing the energy system lie beyond the reach of local authorities, such as
Table 2
Identified understandings and definitions of Energy Planning.
Energy Planning approach Definition/understandings Sources
Danish Strategic Energy Planning “The strategic energy plan is a planning tool that gives municipalities opportunity to plan the local energy conditions for a mere flexible and
energy effective energy system in preparation for that the potential for the transition to more renewable energy and energy savings is
exploited in a way that is most energy effective for the society” [30], p.7 [translated from Danish]
“ … Strategic energy planning shall secure a future energy system that is both energy effective and flexible. Strategic energy planning
includes most possible elements in the municipalities' energy plans and the energy planning is coordinated with municipal plans, security of
supply strategies and climate strategies.
The municipalities should conduct energy planning in order to obtain an optimal interplay between the energy demand and energy supply
(heating, cooling and electricity) in such a way, that the energy resources are used most optimally. The energy planning encompasses the
whole energy chain and differs thereby from the heat planning, which solely looks at the choice of heat supply …” [30],p.7 [Translated
from Danish]
[30]
Strategic Energy Planning “UN (2002) defines SEPM [strategic energy planning and management] as ‘an approach by which Governments (and stakeholders)
take a long-term view of trends in natural resource use and environmental and social quality (described as the ‘vision’), identify the changes
necessary to bring these trends within sustainable limits and to establish a management framework to encourage key groups in society to
achieve these goals'” [4]p.607.
[4]
Integrated Energy Planning ‘‘Regional (sub-national) integrated energy planning is an approach to find environmentally friendly, institutionally sound, social
acceptable and cost-effective solutions of the best mix of energy supply and demand options for a defined area to support long-term regional
sustainable development. It is a transparent and participatory planning process, an opportunity for planners to present complex, uncertain
issues in a structured, holistic and transparent way, for interested parties to review, understand and support the planning decisions’’
[2],p.290
[2]
Community Energy Planning “CEP[Community energy planning] includes not only the community energy system and facility design but also all energy-related issues in a
community, such as setting an energy consumption target, selecting energy resources, and energy conversion technologies evaluation.”
[3],p.1336
[3]
Energy Planning “Energy planning can be defined as a roadmap for meeting the energy needs of a nation and is accomplished by considering multiple factors
such as technology, economy, environment, and the society that impact the national energy issues” [21],p. 686
[21]
Energy Planning “Energy planning determines the optimum combination of energy sources to satisfy a given demand. This is done by taking into
consideration the multi-criteria for decision making, which are, qualitative (economic and technical criterion) and qualitative
(environmental impact and social criterion).” [21],p.687
[21,122]
Energy Planning “… the basis for energy planning is to satisfy the forecasted energy demand over a given time period by taking into account political, social
and environmental considerations, as well as historical data collected for previous energy plans for the location under consideration.”
[21],p.687
[21,123]
Energy Planning “The energy-planning endeavor involves finding a set of sources and conversion devices so as to meet the energy requirements/demand of
all tasks in an optimal manner.” [1],p.735
[1,21]
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implementation of energy efficient measures in households and industry’
[35] p.207.
Based on the literature, different elements in the strategic energy
planning have been identified in Table 1. The list of elements should
not be considered as a definite list but rather as a way to show how
different studies focus on different elements in the strategic energy
planning depending on the context they are examining. Even though it
seems that the term long-term planning is mainly used to describe the
strategic element in strategic energy planning, long-term planning is
often used in combination with the terms shot-term and mid-term, thus
striking a balance between the three.
Strategic energy planning is a complex process which builds on
earlier energy planning approaches and it is, as mentioned in the in-
troduction, developed and used in parallel with other forms of energy
planning approaches as well. The review of strategic energy planning
together with other energy planning approaches results in an identifi-
cation of different definitions and concepts. These different energy
planning definitions and concepts are summarised in Table 2.
A common focus in the definitions and reviews is sustainable de-
velopment as the main indicator for the decision making in the energy
planning process. Moreover, implementation of renewable energy
sources is one of the key drivers in the energy planning processes
[1–3,21,30,124–127] as well as a long-term perspective in energy
planning [1–4,21,125,127]. This is in line with the review made by
Prasad et al. [21] where different factors in energy planning processes
are addressed, describing energy planning as a multi-faceted process.
Their main conclusion regarding energy planning is:
“Long-term energy planning is carried out for strategic planning to study
the impacts of structural changes, environment and social requirements
and new technologies on the energy system. A global, national or regional
energy plan must foster sustainable development which implies that in the
long-term energy sources must be sufficiently and readily available at
reasonable cost to cater for energy needs of the society without having
adverse effects socially and environmentally.” [21], p.696
Long-term planning is not directly mentioned in the Danish defini-
tion of strategic energy planning, but the phrase “future energy system”
is mentioned and this can be read in a way that indicates a long-term
focus. Sustainable development is not mentioned in the Danish defini-
tion, based on the reviewed literature, which underlines the narrower
Danish focus.
Furthermore, there is no consistency to be found when it comes to
the levels at which the energy planning approaches should be con-
ducted. Different levels are mentioned in the literature, including the
governmental level [99,115], regional level [2,99,115], municipality
level [5,30,35,109,115], and community/city level [3,44,62,96–99].
The Danish definition is very clear that strategic energy planning is
an assignment for the municipalities. In other definitions and literature
using strategic energy planning, other levels (national, regional) are
mentioned as the main level. Based on these findings, an argument can
be that clearly all levels are important in strategic energy planning, and
perhaps, it is a question of finding the right balance between the dif-
ferent levels rather than only focusing on one level in the definition.
This is also what Thellufsen indicates as one of the challenges for the
Danish energy system today [20].
Based on the findings in the literature review, a development of
Fig. 1 (The Danish understanding of strategic energy planning) has been
made to show the dynamics of strategic energy planning in general, in
Fig. 3. The review of strategic energy planning and the meta review of
other energy planning approaches indicate that the Danish strategic
energy planning approach is defined relatively narrowly and that it
could benefit from a more comprehensive perspective if the approach is
to eliminate the challenges identified in section 3. Fig. 3, summarises
the findings that could be included into Danish strategic energy plan-
ning to broaden the concept and to develop it into an adequate ap-
proach for achieving a complete phase out of fossil fuels in all energy
sectors. Based on the findings, currently strategic energy planning is
mainly regarded as an energy planning approach with the strategic
energy plan as the main outcome. The strategic energy plan can include
a wide range of elements chosen by the stakeholders developing the
plan. There are no definitive rules for what should be included in a
strategic energy plan: the involved stakeholders can include any
number of elements they find appropriate for their strategic energy
plan. Strategic energy plans are developed on different levels, from the
national level down to city level. In many cases, the further one moves
away from the national level, the more complex the planning processes
get, because the implementation of technological solutions becomes
more concrete. This means that goals for e.g. wind power deployment
and district heating can be set nationally, but placing and putting up
wind turbines and district heating includes longer processes and more
actor involvement locally. Municipalities and cities possess local
knowledge that cannot be obtained at the national level and the co-
ordination between the different levels is therefore extremely im-
portant. Taking the example from a municipality level, one will have to
develop overall goals for the municipality while considering the overall
national and regional goals. At the same time, it is necessary to consider
the local communities and cities where the municipal strategic energy
plan has to be accepted and implemented. Strategic energy planning
can therefore in practice not be conducted from only a top-down or
bottom-up perspective, but rather a combination is needed to fulfil the
overall goals in a way that considers and respects the local values and
possibilities. Another dimension, not elaborated further on in this
paper, is the coordination between the different energy sectors, in order
to develop a smart energy system.
5. Discussion
When examining strategic energy planning in the Danish context,
several challenges are found. The international literature operates with
a great variety of definitions, concepts and understandings of strategic
energy planning. From this multitude of approaches using strategic
energy planning as a term, clear parallels to the Danish strategic energy
planning approach and its challenges do not emerge. It is therefore
difficult to identify whether the Danish challenges are general pro-
blems. However, Bale et al. have investigated strategic energy planning
in the UK [36] and suggest a development of a strategic energy body
within local authorities in order to coordinate local energy activities.
They find similar challenges for implementing such a body to the ones
found in Danish strategic energy planning. Bale et al. highlight four key
challenges: financial resources (lack of or inconsistent funding makes it
difficult to plan), cultural norms (discomfort with new approaches),
skills (lack of technical knowledge and understanding) and political will
(depends upon individuals in the city council) [36].
The international literature on strategic energy planning helps to
broaden the understanding of how strategic energy planning is used in
different situations and several key elements are identified that could
be included in the Danish definition of strategic energy planning.
However, the literature (except Bale et al. [36]) does not directly show
any challenges or provide information that can be helpful in relation to
eliminating the identified challenges in the Danish strategic energy
planning. Strategic energy planning seems to be a concept that is
mentioned in the academic literature with a presupposed assumption of
the meaning of the concept. This study indicates that there a several
understandings of strategic energy planning in terms of how energy
systems are defined, the degree of stakeholder involvement and the
institutional level where it is conducted, to mention a few.
Two concrete definitions of strategic energy planning have been
identified in this paper. The Danish definition is very technically or-
iented, whereas the definition from the UN is more concerned with
softer aspects, such as environmental and social aspects. However,
based on the literature study it seems that the general understanding of
strategic energy planning has a primary focus on the technical
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development of strategic energy plans. Furthermore, strategic energy
planning is conducted on a national, regional or municipal/local level,
though generally only one of the levels is mentioned at a time and the
link between the different levels is missing. The Danish and general
approach and use of strategic energy planning seem to be narrow and
bound to the technical development of strategic energy plans.
Only a few keywords referring to more social elements, such as
community goals, improving welfare and stakeholder involvement are
identified. Social aspects are difficult to handle and this can be the
reason for the gap in the literature, but should not be overlooked in
energy planning [84]. Hirsh and Jones [84] showed the importance of
not only looking forward when working with energy policies; they ar-
gued that history is a crucial part of developing successful energy po-
licies and planning. Considering the historical development of energy
systems can give energy planners a better understanding of the non-
technical aspects of the energy transition, leading to a better under-
standing of when and how acceptance of the changes can be achieved.
Based on the findings in the literature reviewed in this paper, we
find that the international literature review on strategic energy plan-
ning provides inspiration and knowledge, which can help address the
challenges found in Danish strategic energy planning today. Danish
strategic energy planning is currently understood in a narrow sense and
limited to a technical focus at the municipality level, and there is a need
for a broader and more inclusive strategic energy planning approach in
Denmark. Based on the study in this paper, a theoretical framework for
a coherent analysis of strategic energy planning in practice is developed
in Fig. 4. As mentioned in the introduction, smart energy systems can be
seen as an overall goal for the Danish energy system in the strategic
energy planning approach. It would be interesting to investigate if and
how the smart energy system concept can be adapted to other contexts.
However, within the scope of this paper we choose to add the broader
goal of a 100% renewable energy system in the surrounding box in
Fig. 4, as such a goal encompasses smart energy systems and other
possible energy system configurations.
The main findings that are missing or could be improved in the
Danish definition of the strategic energy planning approach are sus-
tainability, focus on societal and social aspects, strategic energy plan-
ning on and between different levels and focus on local implementa-
tion.
Like most planning processes, strategic energy planning should be
considered a dynamic process with many iterations that go far beyond
the first strategic energy plan. Long-term energy planning has to deal
with uncertain and changing conditions, including technological de-
velopment and varying societal needs. Therefore, it is important to
acknowledge that new knowledge will provide a feedback mechanism
in the model, so adjustments can be made along the way to ensure that
the most optimal energy solutions are implemented. This is illustrated
in Fig. 4, where both new knowledge from the energy plans and ex-
periences from the implementation process provide feedback to the
levels of strategic energy planning.
The fact that the definitions of strategic energy planning and the
literature only focus on single levels can be inadequate if the national
energy policy goals should be reached in the most optimal way, as this
can lead to unutilised synergies and increase the risk of sub-optimisa-
tion. Communication and coordination between the levels will help to
ensure that stakeholders acting in the different levels are working to-
wards a common goal and not working against each other. The benefits
of conducting strategic energy planning on different levels in a co-
ordinated way is the flexibility to shape the goals and actions in a way
that meet the needs of local societies while still working towards the
Fig. 3. Dimensions of strategic energy planning. The figure is a development of Fig. 1 based on the knowledge obtained from the international academic literature
on strategic energy planning. The figure includes the different institutional levels where strategic energy planning is conducted, an updated list of keywords that can
be included in strategic energy plans, a list of identified methods used in relation to the development of strategic energy plans. The red text shows what is new
compared to the Danish approach in Fig. 1.
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overall national goals. Two grey boxes are added to the figure for im-
plementation tools and implementation. This is done in order to illus-
trate the inclusion of the complete process in the strategic energy
planning approach. Implementation tools can include many different
things, such as tools for public participation, subsidy schemes for local
developers, different ownership models, etc. However, this is not in-
vestigated further in this paper and is therefore not elaborated further
in the model. But this is an area in the strategic energy planning that
should be researched further.
If strategic energy planning should be used successfully in the
Danish energy planning context, it will be essential to look into how the
identified narrow approach seen in the strategic energy planning today
(Fig. 1) can be transformed into a broader approach that embraces the
complete process. This study provides a theoretical framework for
analysing the strategic energy planning practices, but to really under-
stand which initiatives must be taken, it is important to examine further
how strategic energy planning is conducted in practice in the Danish
municipalities as well as nationally and internationally.
6. Conclusion
Strategic energy planning is the planning approach suggested by the
Danish government for energy planning in Danish municipalities. To
answer the problem statement in this paper “How can the im-
plementation of strategic energy planning be successfully im-
proved?”, two subjects are investigated. Firstly, knowledge of
challenges found in the Danish strategic energy planning are in-
vestigated and secondly, how international academic literature on
strategic energy planning can shed more light on Danish and other
challenges in relation to strategic energy planning is also explored. The
methodology of a literature review has been chosen for this study. The
literature review of academic papers within strategic energy planning
has contributed to expanding the Danish strategic energy planning
concept into a more holistic theoretical framework for analysing and
practising strategic energy planning.
The analysis shows that the term strategic energy planning is used in
relation to many different types of analyses and planning approaches
and on different geographical and political levels. We could not find
one universally used definition, and in many instances the concept is
used without giving a clear definition. In the two definitions of strategic
energy planning presented in this study, significant differences are seen
between the Danish definition and the UN's definition. Furthermore,
many different aspects or keywords are related to the concept in dif-
ferent studies. Today there is a large focus on the technological aspects
of the energy system in strategic energy planning and there is a missing
link to the more societal aspects in the implementation of the different
technologies. In order to tackle the Danish challenges and improve the
implementation of strategic energy planning and to synthesise the in-
ternational terminology, the study presents a new, more holistic theo-
retical framework for strategic energy planning. We have identified the
development of such a framework as a necessary intermediate step in
the work with strategic energy planning in Denmark, but also for the
Fig. 4. Theoretical framework of strategic energy planning. A theoretical framework that can be used as an analytical framework when analysing strategic energy
planning with a point of departure in the Danish context. The figure illustrates that strategic energy planning should not be limited to only one institutional level;
instead research and analysis should focus on the interaction between all institutional levels. The box “Elements in strategic energy planning” provides a list of
keywords that can be included in the planning process and plans. This should not be seen as a definite list or as keywords that are required in every single strategic
energy plan. However, to reach a 100% renewable energy system, the smart energy system approach is used as the system design. To do this it is necessary to include
as many as possible of the keywords in the strategic energy planning process. The different tools and methods used to develop the strategic energy plans should also
be selected and used based on the needs in the specific case. Furthermore, two boxes regarding implementation tools and implementation are added in the figure.
These are important if the strategic energy plans should actually lead to concrete results and visible projects.
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general future research in strategic energy planning concepts and
practice.
A suggestion for further research based on this paper is, based on
the developed framework, an investigation into the way strategic en-
ergy planning is conducted in practice in the Danish municipalities and
internationally today. This in order to test and improve the theoretical
framework. It would also be beneficial to investigate the existing im-
plementation strategies and tools to identify those that are missing in
the strategic energy planning for the strategic energy plans to be suc-
cessfully implemented. Furthermore, is it important that researches
start to more consciously relate to the concept of strategic energy
planning when using it in academic literature.
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